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We became an uncle. or the
fifteenth time yesterday morning.
'Phi> makes nineteen trends-Feld-
ren lor oar parents. No greats
thus far.
This has been a good season for
putting out tobacco planes. For
many the rain came night im the
htela of he settiag. •
Well get off that subject because
that's one thing we know next
to nothing about.
- • -- ---
Work kas been in progress to
cito.r the big Ica, across from
Slick Banks laundry. The powei
crest has betin chairing off the
big trees in the noddle at: the
la: where the new light anti vottei
ho ldem will be aunotructed.
Well It lo ilia as though every-
thing tirat's corning out after that
hot freeze has done esi Ws want
through a Blaze clone:me this
week and cut out all the Part
,hat was dead. If you really want
to get stuck, try it yourself.
---
The Spider Mlys and the Tiger
lily. recovered more quickly than
anything else. tt fent they seem
to have cotrie igi bigriei and stron-
ger than- otos.15 
Only the e of the hedge froze
vetacel seemed to make It grow
bushy. -
Well miss Mr. Robert Swann.
Ile would have 'had same own-
ments to make on the current
governor's lace.
- --
B. J. ,Eitagner billeting himself
a new hsiose oii Popiar mat
acmes the street from his home
cn South 13th.
New home building jibe keeps
or, Ii Ii
It's bard to keep any extra min-
nows at home for tithing pur-
poses' The kid. keep fishing them
out and _put ttesen in glsaa bowls
round the houae.
Any nsinsisew with peculiar mark-
him 49 not destined to be used
for bait.
DAUGHTER IS soest
Mr. and Mrs Percy M Williams,
of Paris, Tmnessee are the parents
of an eight and one-quarter pound
▪ baby girl, born at 8:00 am, yes-
*, cagy • at the Henry
lbotatal. She hos been named
Joha Alice. Mr. Williams as a
brother of James C. Williams,
publisher of the dully Ledger and
Tunes, and Mrs. William, has
in a n y relat'''es in Cillov-ay








able claurtmesa :uscl warmer with
mattered shower and thunder-
emmui this aftermon aid tonight.
High !allay 75. Low tonight in
!ow 60e. Tamorrow portly cloudy
and warmer High near 80.
TEMPERATURES
High Yosterday 77




Wind SW at 3 mph.
iiin. rainfall in last 24 hrs.'',
1.67 in this 3 day raining period.'
United Press Writer Killed
By Mob Violence In India
SINGAPORE SP --Gene Symonds,
United Press manager for Southeast
Asia. died today from a savage
beating inflicted by Chinese students
who have terrorized Singapore for
two days during a Communist -
inspired tran.cportation strike.
A prlice constable and a I6-year
old Chinese student also were
killed in the riots which began
when truckloads cf students at-
tacked police who had quelled a
strike demonstration with water-
hoses. Scores Were reported in-
jured.
Symonds. 29, et Dayton. Ohio,
was injured fatally at the scene
where the- news was breaking-a
roadblock thrown up by the gov-
ernment to halt* the spread of
Chinese terrorists. The mob drag-
ged him ofrm a taxioab and beat
him with atones and clubs Until
he fell ueconscious in the street.
A British armored regiment and
tough Gurkha infantrymen patrol-
led the city today to prevent fur-
ther classes but the strike appeared
to be spreading and transportation
was at a standstill Violence. that
flared today WW1 put down though
the - demonstratars still controlled
a nine - mile square section of
the 'city.
Covered Korean War
Symonekt. an Ai my veteran who
had risked his life many times io
cover the Korean War from the
Pusan oeachhead almost to the
Yalu River. had just returned to
Smgaposse from the Bandime -Af-
rican - Asian conference when the




Tickets far the seventh annual
Nor th-Sauth Basketball game, which
will be played Satuiday. June 18th
at Murray, Kentucky. are now on
sale.
The mime will be played in
Murray State College's new 6000
seat gyenatium Advance sale of
tickets in Padiumh. Mayfield, and
Fulton will continue through June
15, after which tieltets will only
be sold 18 !!‘lurrey
Tickets arc pried at $200 for
chair seats $1.50 for reserved
bleacher seats; and $1.00 for several
admission. Gener admission tickets
are for bleacher seats in the end
zone of the gymnasium
Tickets may be purchased at
the following places. Murray State
College Business Officr; Rank of
Murray. Murray. Kentucky: Read-
more Netts Stand. Pacheah,
twity: Hunt's Athletic Goods Com-
pany. Mayfiele. Kentucky; end
Hall-Wooton Company, ruiton. Ken-
tucky. Check or money order she Wel
accompany each order, and prise
seata desired must be specified
Ticket sales are preressed en
a first-come. first •eivi d ha=rs
Fishing To Be Good
This Weekend
FRANKI•0114. .13 IP —
Another weekend of g rod fishing
On Kentucky's lakes was the
foree-an mode tocko by the State
Department of Fis1h and Wildlife.
ThlaPing the report was the news
that.- fishing at Dewey pike ie
"the beat ewe." according to con-
servalinn officer Ftayrnond Copley.
seationed at the lake. Copley paid
that eyed catches of black bases,
crappie and bluegill were he,.eg
made.
plueerill and cripple catches
wtre fepooted mood at Dale Hol-
low The report from Kentucky
bake was that some good blu4
take!: .were being made by c,iting
with good ea tcftes of rappi P.
striped been and rough fish re-
Ported below the dam in the
Tennessee River.
AnsthOig at Lake Cumberland
for crappie wo; reported promis-
ing with some toss taken in ail
Fro:0 a! the lake. Herrington
Deke offered good bluest)! crotches
_Ay4.111 white and black bom,
to get first-hand information and
ran into the angry mob ..
He did' not regain cansciousness
and died at 2.50 p.m. in a hospital
despite an emergency operation
and blood tranefusions
Eyewitnesses said a police van
Was parked nearby but that no
attempt was made to aid Symonds,
a veteran ccrrespondent who cov-
ered the Korean War. Several
other police cars later passed with-
out stopping and Symonds lay
unattended for half an hour
Later a palace van rushed him
to a hospital where it was found
he suff••••r•ci a f• r•rtired skull.
Full Explanatien Asked
United Press Vice" President
Earnest liaberteht in Tokyo in-
structed the Singapore bupeau to
ask Singapore authoritiel "for a
"full explanation of this unlawf ,
and uncivilized attack on a Unites
Press eorresp aide-nt." •
The Mamie Evening News said
in an editorial it was "shocked"
to learn . of the action and had
appealed far prayers for Symonds
The frenzied mato which roamed
the strike area tHr hours, looting.
turning ovei European cars and
stalling Europeans and policemen,
beat Symonds sa savagely he suf-
fer,4 fractures of his left leg
and right forearm.
Symo niids became chief coes- OW Adds To
pondent and manager for the
perfeenagnet as a *Mar correspeocked
Philippines in IPM after a standout
In Korea. He was one cf the first . t_
foreign corremonderts to arrive on ilk •
that warfront. rroject at M
Working in the New York bu-
reau. Symonds was alerted for his
Korean assignment the day the
war broke out. Five days later he
was' in Tokyo.
His new tour of duty was some-
thing of a reverse) of duties. Up
until that time he had been a
member of the u.p eloreign De-
partment in New York. writing
news of the United States for
countries overseas.
Joined Up In 1947
Symonds. joined the United Press
in the fall of 1947. His first jcb
was in the UP. bureau in S'olurn-
bus. Ohio, where he had attended
Ohio State University following his
discharge from the Army in 1946.
Daring his military service he
was a staff member of .the Medi-
terranean edition of Stars and
Stripes. was special news editor of
the Armed Forces Radio Service
station in Gorizia. Italy. and for
a time reported for the Rome Daily
American in Italy.
Before he was transferred to
New York. Symonds covered the
Ohio State Legislature in Coluin-
bus.
He was born in' 1926 in Dayton.'
Ohio, and went to preparatory
school there and in Lima. Ohio
Symonds was the third person
to die in the riots. Thursday a
patrol constable was killed. Teasley
one of the rioting Chinese students
died In a hos-total
Reinforcements Brought In
British armored troaps of the
Ilus:-:•rs Regiment and tough
little Gurkhas from nearby Lahore
were brought 'into town today to
join RAF Mama in protecting -the
city, -
Police sealed off the area around
the striking Hock lee Bus Com-
pany where a walkout by nearly
300 workers started the tronble.
But mobs of several theusands.
most of them Chinese students,
roamed the area through the night
doing what damage they could.
Ten students were arrested today
When they stoned a British factory
and European-driven cars. Others
spread through, the city,. inciting
further strikes. Singapore but Millie
was at a standstill, but it was
not immediately clear whether
the other drivers were too ter-
rorized to work or were striking,
too.
Officials believed the wevee of
strikes were engineered by the
Peoples Action Party which is
attempting to force the collapse
of the new Labor government led
by David Marshall The PAP is
led by a fiery Chinese lawy4 I
who in recent weeks has demande •
Immediate independence for 'Sin- ,








ELECTRONICS EXPERT Bernard Spindel (left) introduces House 
Judiciary Chairman Emanuel Celler
(Di, New York, to some of the mysteries of wire tapping at a heari
ng in Washington. Spindel
"bugged" Celler's office phone without anyone knowing it, then startled 
Celler by playing back a ,
recoiling of the conversation. Committee is investigating wire tapping. 
(in(ernational Soundphoto)
Fred Schultz, Jr. Is Named
President Of Lions Club
TS Fred Shultz Jr.. Murray High
School teacher, is the newly elected
I president of the Murray Lions
A presentation ceremony was held
today, at the Murray Training
School. when the WOW presented
• new slide to the Murray Training
School PTA for use on the play-
ground of the school Mayor George
Hart made ther presentation speech
The new slide makes a tetal
of fifteen pieces of equipment On
the Murray Training Scheel play-
ground.
The proiefe• to provide an ade-
quate playground for the school
was started about two years ago
by the PTA of the school
In coordination with the Con
administration, plans were r.
ter the reclamation of a gulo.)
washed area behind the school.
The area was the site of a
playground, but no equipnient was
on it
The college built the terrace
walls to hold the calif in the
gulleys. and the 17A raisSd about
$2.000 for the improvethent projeot.
About 8,000 yards of fill material
was purchased or obtained and
the grounds leveied.
The PTA projects commetee
under the chairmanship 1sf Ray
Gorden built about $800 worth
of playground equipment. Mr. Gor-
don is employed at the stove
plant and used all a his vacation
time in constructing the equipment.
Welding equipment was loaned
by the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany
The PTA estimates that the
value of their sponsored contribu-
tions to the project to be ,S4.000,
Preluding the good • piece of
equipment donated by the Wood-
man of the World, the playground
now files fifteen pieces of playground
equipment.
The ntire area has been made
a useful, playground and i.s in he
procem of further beautification.
This has been the principal
project of the Murray Training
Scholl,'" Parent-Teacher Association
tam the past two years. The school
now has a playground comparable
to other' schools of like size.
Chairman of the PTA for the
past year has been Ware- Wilson
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
four to eight degrees above the
Kenturky normal of 6 degrees.
Little change. in tempoloure, un-
til cooler Sunday night through
Tuesday. Warmer Wednetday. Sha-
rers or thunderstorm: again Sun-
day - total rainfall one-third to
three-fourths inch.
'Club. President elect Shultz is to
' succeed C B Ford v.ho has
guided the local club through an
, extensive and active program in
the year 1954-55
Other new officers elected at
the clubs regular meeting Tuesday
I •raght May 10 were. M. C. Ellis,
1
Fred Shulte Jr.
11Tel vlee president: Me:FM Moyer,
second vice president: Charles
(Chuck, Simons, third vice presi-
dent; Robert Hendon, secretary:
Joe Pat Ward. treasurer; Randall
Pattern, Lion Tamer: Marvin
Harris, Tail Twister; A. L. Burkeen1.
and Dan Hutson. directors.
,The Murray Licks voted unani-
mously to support and encourage
the program to establish a Univer-
sity of Kentucky experiment station
'farm in the Purchase area This
program. now under discussion in
all the Purchase counties, is de-
signed toward the development of
a program of research in crops.
livestock. and land use that is
specifically. suited to conditions and
needs of West Kentucky.
Entertainment for the tiers





A summer rcund-up will he held
on Tuesday May 17 at 9-00 at
the Health Center for children
who will enter the first grade
next fall, from the Hazel Dis-
trict.
It is essential that all children
who expect - to enter the first
grade at Hazel next fall to get
this health examtnation.
provided by an excellent vocal
and orchestral group from Murray
High School. They were presented
to the club by Lion Irwin Gilson
head of the, Music Department of
Murray High "SEhool
Visitors with the Lions Club
included Lion Antonio Mato* of
San Juan. Puerto Rico who, with
his family, is now visiting in Mur-
ray Mr. Matos is currently serving
on the board of advisors for Lions
International. He is also on the
Selective Service board and is
chairman of the lama! Farmers
Association in San Juan. Lion Mates
spoke to the club breifly con-
cerning Leonain. nuerto Rico's po-
sition and contribution to the Ame-
rican community and the desira-
bility of lessening the language





Three students from Murray
State College entertained the
Murray Botetev Club yesterday.
They were introduced by J H.
Shackelford who was in chti rge
of the program. with Dr. 0 C.
Wells.
Mums Joyce Tummin was the
actsimpannst for Mies Woodward
and Earl Byaessee Miss Woodward
and Mr Byersee sang one duet
and each rendered a solo.
The club enjoyed the students
singing very much.
Fred Cain of Jackson. Tennessee
w"as the guest of his brother
Edwin Cain, Lt. C.d. 'Walt-ice
Hacketit we, welcomed back after
having been absent for several
weeks. Cody Caldwell was wel-
comed as a new Rotarian.
Special gueet.s of the Hub in-
cluded Dr. Roy Steinbrook. direc-
tor of the Training School and
gradueing seniors from thenchool
-riienissia at the meeting yesterday
is-ere Hafford Adams, Max B.
Barnett, Don Collins. Jerry Gra-
ham.' Hugh Rogerts, Genii Suiter,
Won MO Kim and Rene Kafati.
The students malted the Murray
Menufacilluring Company after
leaving the meeting yesteiday.
The club voted to give support
to the securing of an agncul-
tura' experiment station for the
Purchase Dink-kit.
paol T.. Lyle* voce-prcnident of
the Rotary Club provided yes:Mi-
t:lay.
First Batches Of Vaccine
May Be Released Today
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Prem. Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON SIP —The go s' -
ernment a °likely" to release the
first batches of embargoed polio
vaccine this afternoon and resume
the naltion's stalled vaccination
program. US Surgeon General
Leonard A. Scheele said today.
Scheele told the House Banking
& Currency Committee that a
double check of vaccine made by
Parke Davis & Co., Detroit, has
been completed.
"It is likely that word is now
at my office regarding the findings
of the group which visited De-
troit." Scheele testified. "and that
we will be able to 'announce the
release of Parke Davis materials
as soon or shortly after I return"
to the Public Health Service office.
Scheele indicated that all - rather
than merely some - batches of
Parke Davis vaccine which has
been under scrutiny will be re-
leased However, he was not pre-
cise on that point.
Involves Many Shots
Release of any, or all, of the
Parke Davis product would Prob-
ably involve hundreds of thousands
of shots of the anti-polio vaccine.
It would clear the way for almost
immediate resumption of inocula-
tions in areas which have Parke
Davis vaccine on hand.
Government experts have yet to
dnable-chsek shots produced by
four other firms. Therefore, full
resumption of the nationwide mass
immunization program could not
be expected armectiately.
On May 7 Scheele recommended
that all inoculateons be halted
pending a double check of existing
vaccine stocks.
In his prepared testimony. Sc-
heele also disclosed that the "first
phase" of the investigation of the
temporarily-banned vaccine produ-
ced by Cutter Laboratories, Ber-
keley. Calif.. has been completed.
Investigators have arrived here
from Berkeley with a "large vol-
ume of data," he said. This will he
"subjected to detailed scrutiny."
he said. and "we are not able to
predict the time of the conclusion
of these studies." He said it might
be necessary to repeat some tests.
The majority of persons who de-
velrved polio after being inoculated
with the Salk vaccine received
shots produced in the Cutter Lab-
oratories
The hearing was designed to
"get all the facts" about why
the government approved and
then -halted the vaccination pro-
gram
Committee members said Scheele
would be asked for a full explana-
tion. of the government's handling
of the vaccine program. They also
wanted specific information on when
the Public Health Service would
begin • releasing Vaccine again so
vacs:Mations, can ressinus,- —
-We want to get all the facts,
and Dr. Scheele has promised to
stay on the witness stand until he
has given us all the facts." Chair-
man Brent Spence D-Ky told a
reporter.
A United Press survey showed
that 79 children in the United
Phillip Williams
Completes Training
lockland Air Fonse_ pose, Texas
—Phillip P. Williams, 17, son of
Mr and Mrs. Bob Williams, Rt 2,
Hazel. Ky., is corneletiror hia Air
Force basic military training at
Iackland Air Force Base the
"Ceitissatiy to the Air Force."
His Laekland training is Pre-
paring him foe. entrance into Air
Force teehnical training or for
Air Force duty assignment. The
course inclutim a seieritieic eva-
iluration of his aptitude and itilina-
tion for following a particular
career field.
Lar.icland, situated near San
Antonio, is the site of Air, Force
Wine military heeling for men
and women and hemp of the
USAF Officer Military School, of
What'll the USAF Officer Candi-
date a Sehoel. the USAF Pre-Flight
School and Officers Pre - Flight
Group are operating units.
4
States and Hawaii have, , come
down with polio after receiving
Salk inoculations anal five have
died New cases reported Thursday
were in Indiana and Idaho.
Breakdown Of Cases
A breakdown showed 29 cases in
California, 18 in Idaho, 5 in Texas,
3* each in Louisiana, Pennsylvania.
Oregon and Nevado, 2 each in
Georgia. Indiana, West Virginia,
and Hawaii. and 1 each in Mis-
souri. New York. Colorado. Wyo-
ming, Ohio. Washington, Illinois,
Michigan and Connecticut.
The government ordered a re-
check of all vaccine it previously
had approved after the number of
calms of polio among thildren who
had been inoculated began climb-
ing.
Government scientists were to
move on to the Eli Lilly Co.,
Indianapolis. and to other drug





Murray Noaptel invitee every gie
to attend Open House on Sunday.
May 15 from 2 to 4 30 p. m.
This will give everyone an op-
portunity to gee for theinselveg
just wtèU it nialltNt to hasre
community hospital it has meat.*
a lot to the people of Murray and
surroundirqt counties to have •
good hospital For instance. In
the pant year alone it has meant
homing.
The safest place for the birth
of 454 babies "
A place Where 869 pimple hams
gone with confidence for surgery.
An Institution that accepted for
treatment 2,712 patients who were
acknetted at all hours of the day
and night
A place where 35.000 wholesome
meats were served in bed, many
of the mists of special or thera-
peut:c foods to help the patient
resrairo his heolth more quickly.
A hospital that collected and
gave 186 pints of blood to speed
the patient's recovery. (one sentient
alone required 34 pinta ne one
of the rarer tames of blnodi
An emergency room to which
over 500 accident victims were
ruehed for .mmechate (-axe — MIT
which often meant the as wing
of a life
A worimhop for the doctins
*here edeq da I 4.- diarinlifir and
therapeutic eqispment and sup-
plies are at their finggrtipa nig:4
and day.
A heespitol where A oxygen
tenet trove been used to supply
over 870 tanks of life-stat-ing oxy-
gen to patients who have had
!heart attache, respiratory infec-
tionn. ete. - •;...
A business that provides steady
employment to 70 employees who
earn over 11145.0011 annually.
A quarter - million (killer non-
prd'it business helping to stabi-
lize the economy aa well as the









The program will be shown on
the General Motors show "Big
Town" and received wide comment
when it was shown last January.
ACcording to X. A Anderson,
general manager of the .1.7 mark
plug' division of the company PO
many requests have been made
that it be shown again, that it




School Teacher Story" will
WSM TV on Wed-
18 at 930 pm,
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Don't Miss The Big
SPRING SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON




RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCE'S
THE PERMANENT EATABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., oft Monday. May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Weld., Fri.
Thursday and Sattirday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
- l'hone 225 For Appointment -
PRODUCTION SALE
Thursday, May 26, 12:30 p.m.
Luther Thomas Farm
a Miles East Of Cadiz. Ky.,
On Hi-Way U.S. 68
50 HEAD HEREFORDS
Open and Bred Heifers, Cows and







Here's a new rn.wer designed for safe-
ty. No throwing of rocks. Blade is
completely enclosed, smooth: even
cutting action prays grass, evenly
eliminates wind mws in any kind ot
grass.
) .mSpecial I e• •
$6.00 down S1.25 week
▪ mi ▪ $5995
BILBREYS
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
SOININNINK 411111111111MIC 41111N111. •
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Patrol
Bs STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NLW YORK aP -The late
W.riau.- Show is sorely missed
.i.-ound the Indianapolis Motor
Seeecleay. alad they'll never for-
get him as long as the spiuviatrig
old track still bands.
He let: his mark in many ways
before he was Lee in the crush
a private plane last fall, first
as A 04)1%4..01: competitor and three
:tame winner between World Wars
I and II and thea as the dynanac
lacea at the pacing plant in the
tor ye,rs.
But Nat before his death last
te.ober. Wilbur completed another
. k With an trdormal autabaag-
, rajany eatien. °Gentlemen, Start
Yaar Engines" the little man who
hal no nerves peobably did muie
than any other person to tuarant-
ze those motor maniacs who drive
racing cars for a av,ng,
Foe seventi years. Shaw issued
the watm-Op order tor the famed














Mar, Of The Week




30 You Are enaie
6 la) Lassie
6 30 Pnvate Secretary
7.00 Toast Of The rowo
00 0 E. Theatre
8 30 celeste Holm Snaw
9114) Father Knows Best
9.30 Vine: s. My Line
10110 Sunday News Special
1013 THA
EUNbAY
1201 Youth Wants To KLow
30 ironLers Of Faith
ii Proless.unal Footban
-45 Sports Far The It may
4:00 Hail Of Fame
4 30 The World This ge eek
71 tilt LiOerace
5 40 Vander bit raottaii
6 OU People Are Funr.y
630 Mr. Peepets
700 Coigite Cameda H
8 la/ Television Theatre
9(14) taper Saac:um
9 34.1 Mov.etime

























:Land. "Gentlemen, start your en-
gines.' Another otter:ail will say
it this year, but the meaning will
be the rearne for the 33 tense
drivers de wn on the dap. They
I have lived all year just to heel
base WOrds.
Classic A Great Day
• "Ter a proles-aortal racing driver,
May 30 ia Christmas, birthday and
all the other nice days all rolled
• into one.- wrote Shaw in the book
I published by Coward-McCann. "M
you get Info the Indianapolis 500.
no matter what the outcome, you
feel amply repaid for a year at
work."
e This is a highly personal story
but all the great stars of the
Speedway are in It too-Tommy
Baly Arnold. Pete De-
Pablo. Lou Meyer, Lou Schneider
Rex Mayo, Ray Keeda Matti%
Rose, Deacon Litz, and all the
real.
Death was alw-ays present as
these. meri rode. but ''as far as
ouciden death was concerned. the
racing fraternity was a hardened
group Al Go din expressed the
openion of most of us.- Wilbur
added, "when he said. "What chi-
ferer.ce does it make' We all have
to go sometime"
And yet. when the popular
Ralph Hepburn was killed attempt-
ing to qualey in 1948. after Wil-
bur's retirement as a driver. Shaw
admitted he sat alone in his pri-
vate ea- and "cried for at least
five nenutes."
Shaw won the 500 in 1937. 1919
and 1940 but leading up to treese
triumphs were dozens of heart-
. breaks and cradle:. all reported
'matter-of-factly although the ex-
citement can't help gleaming
, througa
Describes ('rash
: Here's how it felt during a
er.a.sh at Indianapcnts in 1931 with
• Otto Hannnwsky riding as m.wha-
Whae ,na a spin the car "didn't
get around In time and we heed-
ed straight esr the wall. nage
first Ttie front wheels hif with a
thud and we nook off into space.
Then the rear wheels went bump-
bump And it felt es If the car
way trying to do a serene:vault
. With both of. us huddled on the
argil • .
Trie Caz .stapners
This Is the Lafe
Mr. Wizard

























Dr. H. C. Chiles
UZZIARS STRENGTH AND FAI-
LURE
Haw wonderfully illuminating
are these Old- Testament biograp-
hies: Uzziah wile one of the greatest
kings. His brilliant reign proved
te be the most magnificent period
of Jewish history after the days of
Solomon
1. His progjerity. II Chronicles
26: 1-5.
Uzziah was the son of King
Amaziah His father met his death
by violence at the hands of the
people .11 Kings 14: 19). His
Mother's name was Jecoliah. She
was a godly woman and she
wielded a wonderful influence over
her son He was evidently a well-
trained and an obedient ann. With
a godly mother and the memory
of an honorable father. Uzziah had
a good foundation for a useful life
and successful reign. As a rule, the
futuie lives of children are shaped
by the example of their parents
and the training which they re-
ceive from them How fortunate
are those who have godlyparents
rind are brought up in the ways
of the Lord! No greater heritage
could possibly be given to children
by their parents than a real Christ-
ian influence and training Uzziah
followed in the footsteps of his
father and imitated his good ex-
ample.
After the murder of Amaziah,
nhis so was chosen by the people
to occupy the ayacant throne As-
cending the throne at the early
age of sixteen. Uzziah began his
reign as an ardent reformer He
manifested an unusual interest rn
the welfare of Ms subjects and
was greatly loved by them The
yentag. king sought la 'discover and
to do the will of God He was
a man who appreciated and was
responeve to every agency that
could enrich his spiritual life He
followed the Lord very closely
He had an exceedingly wise coon-flour, the our sailed through the seler in spifitual matters- -Zech-air :or 25 or 30 feet. tore down sash.a prophet a-ho was skilledthe telephone wires strung along in the things of God. Zechariahthe :raelr and landed on all four v.as a great blessing to Uzziahwheels.. The sound of torn and It is is glorious privilege and aawieted metal Was terrible"
That particular ear was demol- 
w ietnhderthfuolseblesswhiong ktonobew atshsoctede rawal
eared and out of the race but of God and live in conformity withWilbur wiasn't A half-hour later it. The value of their influence canhe was beck on the treble derv- never be estimated Because heirrg as :reef for Another pitlote homelike/ God he prospered greatly,
Fulton Notch 
both In a material and a spiritual
way„
If any man wants the blessingHigher In League of Ged, he must walk with the
Lord Those who will not walkD.,. Fallon Lookouts et rod a with Hint need not expert tonotch higher in the Kitty League receive His best The closer thatstandings today, with the aid of irse lives to the Lord the morerain that washed out most of last Ilaumerous will be his blessingsnight's schedule nd the greater will be his in-Fulton downed the tall - end flume,
a
Owensboro Oilers. 7-4, in a game ja His Power II Chronicles 26.6-called after six innings because of la
Frain. while wet grounds forced This wise and active young ruler--patponement of the. Union City at tegan hi reign by asucceesfulMayfield and Madisonville at Pa- expedition against the enemies of
s 
ducah contests.
eighty years earlier He waged
iag 
father who had revolted someMark Hughes was the winning
pitcher for Fulton. giv 
p
ing






' homer by Oars. manager Wally 
u
Arabians. He gathered a standing
army of more than three hundred
thousand. and then brought it to
a much higher point of efficiency
than it had reached during the
beet days of his father's reign.
He equipped the army with the
beet weapons known in that city
Because of the large supply of
weapons which he provided for
his army other nations considered
his forces formidable.
Being a civil and military en-
gineer. for which he gained an
enviable reputation, Uzziah erected
great towers, built up strong de-
fenses, and made noteworthy ac-
hievements. He rebuilt Elatb. a
Port on the Red Sea from which
Solomon had previously carried qn
Ms Jecritiee trade with the TAO&
arid thus strengthened the commeet
-MORT MORE WatE
cart interests of his kingcLm laz-
vah's fame-, spread for and wide
because- God was with him.
III His Presumption. II Cheonieles
24: 16-18.
Enervated by such urtusual mat-
erial prosperity anti ‘military suc-
cess, Uzziah made the terrible
mistake of yielding to the temp-
tation to become proud. arrogant
and presumptuous. His prosperity
and power turned him away from
the One who had helped, him.
Inflated with pride, he turned his
back upati-restaata whom he owed
everything.
Proud and haughty. Uzziah had
the temerity to enter the armpit-
and to transgress the Law by
invading he sanctity of the Holy
Place and burning incense on the
illered altar_ This Intrusion of the
sacred office of the priesthood was
divinely forbidden. Such presump-
tuous pride is one of the constant
dangers in the Christian life.
Obseesgel with a se-we of his
own greatness. Uzziah disregarded
the direct command of God that
the priests skate should burn in-
ef.11.• On His altar Witnessing the
Lance Infielder Danny Meyers had
three hits in three trips for Fulton,
which moved ahead rsf Mayfield
into fourth place by the victory
Tonight's schedule will be the
Seine. barring more rain
New Record Is
CHINA Set By Bank'One oi enlope °Anest"
Kentucky farmers helped the
Federal Land Bank of Louisville
-.et a new 20-year record in loans
during April when its lung-term
mortage loans made to farmers
Ohio, Indiana and
I.Tennessee amounted to $4.160.000.
reports M S. Ken-Italy. president
•-f the bank.
April was the second consecetive
• •-rrith in which the_ bank has
aired 114 million or more-. Thu
' at time the bank had made
ans at this rate was- in October.
1934. when the Federal Land Bank
Syntrn helped turn the tide from
depression to recovery. by ref Min-
; inns foreclosure-thr 'rimed farm
translucent china ... and -Milk loans by. the thoueaecis
• In the first fem. months of 1953fleurs." inspired by ttie elegant
the Louisville bank made 1.584pc-fiat of Louis XIV, is 2 pattern Iris for 1112.653.100 in Its Into -in the Some Franconia tradition ... --tate district. In this four-montha shower of tiny rmadow flosmrs in period 254 Kentucky farmers re-
lovely soft tones ... earithed by goo
roved loans amluiting tn $2,057.-
Sold trim- The Federal Lank Rank is cooper-
5 pc. PLACE SETTING $7.95 • owned 
• 
-lyby borrowing farm-: • 
• ne oimugn thetr areal national
farm loan amber tions. The local
:rise itucing program of the same-ia-
ti is uid the bank, coupled with
la feur percent annual interest
irate and appraisal values that more
r hstical ly gear amount of loan
ti, the repayment capacity rd the
J far m are largely i espinsible for
I tn.. oaaka .1 I in Niftiness.




FranConia is world famous for r,
quality and beauty of its fine war









foolhardy course of the presump-
tuous monarch, Azariah, the high
I priest, and eighty other priests
i did the manly and courageousthing by promptly going into the
temple and trying to persuade him
to cease his evil practice With
holy boldness they protested against
what he was domg. It was not
as easy thing for them, as sub.
ject, to resist the jresumptous act
of their lung, but they did 60
regardless of the cost. When these
brave men withstood him, by pro-
testing against what he was doing,
they incurred the wrath of the
king. He resented very mural their
wise words of counsel.
IV His Punishment. II Chronicles
26: 19-21.
When the proud and presumptuous
king was reprimanded for the
thing which he had done, he
became angry, instead of repenting
of his sin. Because of his refusal
to heed the warnings of the
servants of God and his deliberate
persistence in disobeying Him, the
king was smitten with leprosy.
His dread durease, which was
really worse than death, was re-
garded as the stroke of God's
hand The once great and mighty
king, now an humbled, disgraced
and segregated leper! found • him-
self in that condition simply be-
Kentucky Belle
News
Good morning to veryone far
and near. It has been a ong time,
but the writer Is bark with you
again. There is very little news,
but hope what we have is en-
joyable.
Sorry to hear of so much sickness.
OttAggiliTuralifir 4.4";sle - asae,• esitia were sorry to- feint et arts
Herbert Walls accident Sunday
night upon leaving church, and
hope that she will recover soon
Ted Thorn of Evansville. Ind.,
was in a car accident three weeks
ago and was only able to be
carrie-d home from the hospital
rencently
Mr Martin Flood of Paris. Tern,
brother-in-law of Kentucky Bell
is very luw from a stroke
Mr & Mrs Mollie Smith of
Paducah .were bed side visitors
last week of Mr Martin Flood,
their brother-in-law'
Mrs Mollie Smith of Padths.
visited last Tuesday with her
sister. Kentucky Bell
Mr & Mrs Everett Bury and
daughters and Daner Robertson of
Evansville. Ind were week end
visitors with their parents. Mr.
& Mrs Johnnie Simmons of Mur-
ray and Mr & Mrs Gren Duey.
Fur-year. Tenn
Misses Mary Ann and Gaynell
Thorn of Evansville visited from
Friday until Sunday with their
grandparents. Mr & Mrs Johnnie
Simmons
Kentucky Bell and husband
spent last Thursday with Marra
Flood and Mrs. Flood. brother -a.-
law and sister-in-law who are ,
ill
Mrs Rainy Losans. Mr & .Mrs.
Pete Wisehart. Mi & Mrs. Hants
Brown and children. Mr & Mrs.
Jessie Simmons and Mr. & Mrs




Hobert of Detroit who
h
idling friends and
relatives in Calloway County re-
turned to his home recently. •
KENTUCKY BELL
Bed count of all the nattpna
hospitals is more than 1.500.000 of
which Murray Hospital has 63
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:33
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GARDEN OF EVIL"






starring Wayne Morris and
jaeverly Garland
- P-L-U-S -





"MA AND PA KETTLE
AT HOME"
with Marjorie Main and
Percy Kilbride
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 -
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cause he did that which he I.
been forbidden to de Even though
he may have thought that God's
restrieticns did nct matter, he had
discovered, to his borrow, that they
did. He had , learned that it is
impossible to disobey Gad and
not suffer the coneequences. In fact,
it is a dangerous au rg for anybody
to trifle with the plain commands
of God. It is always A Serious
to trifle with God's Word.
azziah is a splendid illustration
of the fact that all who begin
well do not end thus. That terrible
disease of leprosy caused hint to
be driven from the palace to the
pesthouse. Royal personaget though
he was, Uzziah was compelled
by the stern requirements of Jewish
law to live in isolation until his
death. While he was in seculsson
• governmental affairs were ad-
ministered in us name by a
deputy, his son Jotham. At last,
when the end came, Uzziah was
not given the usual burial of a
,:ing in a royal sepulchre.
God grant that not a one of us
who has begun well with Gad shall
ever permit the destructive powers
of prosperity, power, rode and
'presumption to undernane the' life
or bring ulimate shame and da-
l"...
A nian who ran out of
as told us he walked
past two gas stations to
et to ours because he
uses only Standard gas.
Is it really that good
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION


















In the past 10 years, the coat
of building and furnishing a
house has just about doubled.
Has your Fire Insurance Pio-
tection kept pace? Look over
your present fire coverage
now and see. it you need
additional protection let me
help you plan it. Call or stop
in today.
fal if gags to know yearSTATE FARM Agent
Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency









"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"675 Maple 
Phone 661





GLOWS AT NIGHT LI MOORE S NOUSE PAINT
That's right . . it's Moore's House
Po•nti . . a name that's 65 years
old . . but a paint that offers you all
the newest scientific improvements!
Moore's House Point brushes and
spreads easily...covers old colors
excellently.., ruggedly resists weath-






Consult us about all your painting question,.
EM\ & TIDWEL1
Paints Wall Paper Floor Covering
Carpeting Draperies
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POFIT481Y
FOR SALE: FRESH SOUTHERN
grown tomatoe plants. Limited
number. Thunmond's Mill, Second
and Elm. MI6C
FOR SALE: APT. SIZE ELEC-
tric range. 6 months old. Can be
seen at 1627 Farmer, Murray,
Kentucky. MRIP
FOR SALE: GIRL SIZE-5, BLUE
fy formal with slip. Worn
, c. Call 1689-W. M16C
- -
FOR SALE: THOROUGHBRED
Cockrr Spaniel puppies. Small
size. 3 blondes. 1 bla-k, 1 blonde
and white Reasonable. Green 0.
Wilson, Phone 1381. MIOP
GUEST CHECKS, SALES PADS,
book keeping supplies. .6ee at
Ledger and Timee a:hre supply
department. M141IC
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L7 -Prefix • do. it
64-Teutonic deity
110-E>mbol for tla
FOR SALE: 1932 FORD. IN Ex-
ltellent condition. 26,000 mileo, Ph.
1391-W or see at 306 N. 7th. 14113P
FOR SALE: ALLIS-CHALMERS
model C ttactor and equipment
Turnover alp for tractor, Horse
drawn wagon, 41 Ford tudor crar,
40 Chevrolet pick-up truck, chain
hoist, block niachine, hand tools
of all kincie. See at home of Mrs.
Clyde Brewer, 1 mile North of
Five Points. Ml4P
FOR SALE: REGISTERED SUF
folk ram. Regietered bulls. Ser-
viceable age. 500 lb. steers. Cook
Herford Perms, Boydetelle, Ky.
M14P
FOR SALE: ATTIC FAN - 34
inches. Inquire at White Way
Barber Shop or call 1167 after
6 p. m. ' M13P
FOR SALE: BY OWNER. A 10
room houee & lot near Murray
High Sehool. Can be bought with
a small down garment. See H. B.
Briley, 806 Olive St. Murray.
Ml3P
FOR SALE: FIRE EXTINGUISH-
ers. Atomic Plant Surplus. 1 qt.
carbon-ten $375, gal. soda-
acid $12.50, 2le gal. foam $12.50, 1
gal. pressure type csibon-tet
$2250 and 5 gal. pump tank $5.00.
All are gua,ranted. General Fire
Du. Service. 3= Ave. P..aducah.
phone 5-3344. M13C
ETOR RENT
• THE LEDGER AND T1ME5, MURRAY, KENTUCKIr
•
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFUR-
wehed apt. Private both. .2 Its
from 'square on 4th St. J R On y
315 N. 4th. Ml4P; By John S. Gardner
University of Kentucky
WANT TO RENT
WANT TO RENT: SMALL UN-
furnished apartment- desired by
single elderly lady. Prefer cl c.
in. Phone 66. MI4P
NOTICE
510MUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials tor
over half eentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M25C
ENVELOPES. EIWELOPES EN
',elopes. up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp enveicpes II
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
mailing.
MONUMENTS SOLID GB %NIT&
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
-- THIS WEEKS SPECIALS: --
Skeet strawberries, qt., 36c; Belo-
gna. ib 29e: Krey's econ, lb 39c;
-Morbans family "ize from) fruit
plea cherry, ap neoch - 65c;
Jonee Food Nla-kee 9th & Seca-
tire Sts. Ph. 674. DUX
er,
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
- 
vice.- Portable crank shaft grind-
FOR RENT: TWO HOONf FUR
Mated apartment, 207 S. 5th. St.
Phone 132830. TIC
FOR RENT SLEEPING ROOMS
eni kitchen privilegeseif desired.
Modern cunvenences. 313 N. Wei
St. Phone 1829 before 11 aerie or
eaer 10 p m MI6C
ake MY PLACE




liOOTT drcere on-toward Chest-
• a-414e.
After • king silence, Landon
mead la a small voice, "What will
we tell your folks? Unless we tell
them the truth, were dragwing
them into this."
jaw tightened. "Didn't you
know when you started this that
a lot of decent, nice people were
going to be cheated and hurt f"
She shook her head in a hope-
less, despoiling gesture. "I was
only th.afring about Maggie. I
was only thinking that she mustn't
over know how terribly Td be-
trayed her."
"So," he said, "we Sr. in love
We are going to be married. And
that's what we will tell my folk..."
She sulked haltingly, beseeching-
Ty, "Are you - going to forgive
mei"
"1 might as well," he said. "Why
not get all the fun we can out of
our engagement? While it lasts."
• • •
"So you are Scott's girl!" said
Louise Wylie. She was a big wom-
an with a broad. gentle face. "1
am happy to meet you."
Warm hands closed around Lan-
don's. The gracious welcome, with-
out effusion, hurried her heart-
beats to a constricffoo In her
chest_
Now that dreaded moment was
upon her, It was easier than she
had thought it would be. Then
guilt nudged her consciouness; a
sense of shame at being here under
false pretenses. Scott would also
hate it: more perhaps than she-
this subterfuge innocently involv-
trig his parents.
Landon gave him a quick plead-
ing look_ Scott reacted with a
smils. There was no hesitation,
so sign of embarrassment in his
fare. There was pride-and a
gleam of something that might
• have been amusement in his eyes.
How am I doing in the role of
proud fiance?
"You are welcome, my dear,"
said Robert Wylie. "Scott, take
Landon's coat and bring her into
the living-room."
"Yes, dad."
It was an old-fashloned room
with woodwork aged to Ivory, a
shimmering chandelier, fanlighted
windows and a glowing fireplace.
Shabbiness was unimportant. Lan-
dow' thought, looking at Scott's
parents. "I could like them, na-
turally and spontaneously, if I
didn't feel so-so phony."
"Doesn't an occasion like this
eall for wine?" Scott asked. He
turned to Landon, big and smiling
"Mother ought to patent her recipe
for wild grape wine."
"It WWI my great-grandmoth-
er's." Louise Wylie gestured to a
faded portrait over the mantel.
• "She had principles about wine-
but at every family wedding or
ehristening a bottle of Grandmoth-
er Oliver's wild grape wine always
; appeared mysteriously from some-
1 Where . . • Bring a bottle from
the cellar, Scott, will you?" She turned her face, docilely; she
smiled at Landon, and a deeper kissed his mother's cheek.
warmth slipped Into her voice. "I'll
see that there is some for your
• • •
News of the engaeement spread
wedding, my dear." • mercurially. Thank-you's to friend
They had dinner, and afterwards, friends wishing them happiness be-
acon played chess with his father came progressively easeer to say.
and Landon helped his mother But Landon panicked at the first
with the dishes, Strange how rumor of a bridal shower.
fraught with Intimacy kitchen "There will be gene!" she pro-
could be; how warmly consoling, tested to Scott.
A much-too-Sig apron tied over "Take 'em and send 'em back?"
her dress, Landon began to relax, he suggested.
Louise Wylie said. "It's hard at "You're a big help. It's all such
first meeting the family, isn't it?" a muddle. Whatever am I going
She dried hcr hands. Come to do?"
along." She linked her arm through He could have reminled has
Landon's. "I have something for that naving got hei self into OtiS
dilemma it was up to ner to fig-
ure a way out of it. He didn't.
He was, in fact, humorously, wry-
ly, consistently kind. She said to
him one evening, "I wish you
wouldn't be sb nice to me. You
make me want to cry."
"You ean't Your nose will get
red, and we are pleyt-e, bridge
with Judith and Bill torunet. If
they see your eyes puffy they'll
think I've been beating you."
"Scott, is it too tale to etcp
this? ,It's-getting so horribly in-
volved. So out of hand. It fright
ens me."
"Get your hat and coat," he
said. "We'll beat- the wits off
the Kennedy's. I feel lucky."
"Scott." she pleaded.
He caught her inflection, saw
her high tension, and took boil%
her hands in h:s. "'Mick with it,
dear. We're doing fine."
She felt herself rrowing quiet.
and warmth creeping into her
hands. "It's terribly unfair to you.
I Mould think you would be geed
to have your ring back and be
clear of it."
"Don't you worry about me," he
told her fliply.
But when he forgot to hide his
true feelings behind raillerie, he
looked harried and worn.
Maggie was enraptured over the
engagement
"I think it's wonderful!" she
said. "Darling, don't get married
until I can be your matron of
honor, will you? Or will Scott
wait that long?"
Landon averted her eyes. "He
will wait," she said. She touched
the pearls she had worn fa show
Maggie. "His mcther gave me
thew
"An oyster made those, and no
mie'eke," said Maggie complac-
eatly. "Flit mother must like you."
"I think she does," s-1d Landon
unhappily.
"Why so depressed, then? Don't
you like her?"
"Vert much.," confessed Landon
truthfully. She made a little frill
of a smile. "Don't you recognize•
the engagement' jitter:?"
you."
In the bedroone-mapti, ehintz.
hooked rugs-Louise Wylie opened
an old-faehioned jewel box.
"Moat of my trinkets are junk,"
sip said, with no pretext at apol-
ogy. "But thls-look at this, Lan-
don.
She held out her hand i • strong
hand, rough-icnuckled. Across the
palm lay • single strand of pearls.
That they were real Landon did
not for an instant doubt. They had
glowed on the throat of the woman
in the faded portrait downstairs.
"They are for the girl Scott
marries," said Louise Wylie. "They
are yours, Landon."
Before Landon could protest,
other than an instinctive flinching
movement which went unnoticed,
Scott's mother had clasped the
pearls around her neck. "They were
Grandmother Oliver's," she said.
Now she is involved in this!
Landon thought wildly. "No," she
whispered. "No, I cannot take
them. You mustn't give them to
me. You really must not, please."
Nonsense! My neck is too
scrawny and old for them. Pearls
need youth, like yours. They grow
on you, as they should."
"They are very beautiful."
"Come." The arm through tiers
again. "I want Scott to see you
wearing them."
Landon held hack. "Oh, no!"
But the calm assurance of her
companion, the gentle pressure on
her arm was resistless. Unhappily
Landon complied. So it was in the
doorway, in the circle of his
mother's arm that Scott, when he
I ?Sled his eyes, saw her. For a mo-
ment he neither moved fl spoke.
Then he was up, out of the old
Boston rocker with a force that
left it oscillating wildly. He was
tall, towering over her, his arms
steadyingly around her as his eyes
left her distraught ones and turned
to Louise Wylie. "Thank you,
mother," he said.
In a desperate effort not to be-
tray her mingled feelings Landon
grew coldly formal. "Yes," she
said evenly, without emotion.
"Thank you." Deeper than her
humiliation and her urgent need to
get away, to get out of here quick-
ly was her. awareness of Scott's
eyes on her, brightly, expectantly.
e could feel him willing her to
e the gracious gesture. She
Maggie sighed. "I certainly
should. For a month after Kyle
gave me my ring I didn't speak a
wort of sense. You are compara-




log. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St.,. phone .15. • M21C
- ---
SPINET PIANO
Remponsible party in this area can
as-range most rettrective purehasel
on this fine Sp:net Piano. Wtite
before we send truck - Credit
Mgr.. Joplin Piano Company, P.O.
Box 784, Paducah, KY. M13C
-
THERE IS NO NEED TO GUL'SS
when its so C%153, M.' know that
Special Motor Wurk come to Call-
oway's uldeet. 'and only Auto
Machine Shop where special work
is by the owner pornonally. ?CU.
marl Turner's Shop, Coldwater,
Kentuoky, M19NC
INSURE 'YOUR TOBACCO agrtinst
hail with Galloway !neuronic*
Agency. -ISTurray, EY.. Ph. 1n62
offer over Hutchins Co e.. 11114P
NANCY
The Garden
The tomato is one of the most
eeluable eergettbles in the garden.
Apart from it Many dietetic
benetts, it is also the most pro-
fitable of the vegetables to grow,
by garden area, and if there were
not spice enough for nothing else,
o g(aeci garden uoubil well be
merely a. helf-dozen tomato plants.
Because tomatoes spend all the
summer in the warden, the soil
she u Id be capable of holding
moisture, high in rotted vegetable
I matter thutriutii as from a sod
or a cover ercp, fir from stable
manure plowed under. Because
the tomato i, a fruit crop, phos-
phoroue is the main plant food.
A good way to provide both
humus and fertility es plowing
under it heavy coat of seible
manure over which 20% super-
phosphate has been broadcast at
the rate of one lb. to Oil sq. ft.
Lacking manure, but with the se.'
in cocci condItton, complete feree-
zer is used, as 4-12-8 or 5-10-5,
ehe lb. to 40 eq. N. broadcast
and plowed under or chopped in
as Abe seedbed is being prepared.
ilf ae many as 2..1 plants are set
(the -ration' per person) 10
plants should be of an' early
veriety. as Valiant, and the rest.
Rutgers or Margh be, to provide
for canning and juice - making.
Plant growers can furrillh these
variehea. and far the tsome abr.
dener, it is beet to use purchased
plants, rolher than grow Ahem  -
In large plantings, the rows
should be 5 or 6 feet apart, and
the pltints 4 or 5 feet ristert PM'
V-Iding about 20 SQ. ft. per plant.
This zroa ineuld be allowed eatilh
plant no matter what the size
of the planting.
Settirg time is when frost is
pest and after the reit has warm-
4 ed up. Plants should be set
I shehtly deeper than they stood
in the phrttbed, with the white
part of the stem in.,* covered. It
is ef :,dvantege to use water when
sett.ng„. a . cupful per plant.
Tinrnedfately after the p)afifs .57e
I se. they Ahould be sprayed with
Methoxychlor. The is for stoppuor
the flesheetle, the , Insect that
_i:HI"Thetimesty  th..171 kayesPrhanks, when dpealathnt.s!within the fest 24 hours. Thus.resettirrg is pved, quite important
eee Sonlee beeau,e of the flew-
ing _ape' late in March.
PAGE THREE
SAYING IT WITH FLOWERS AT THE WHITE HOUSE
„as. .:4=daidelitw
DONNA MARIE CRESCENZI, 314, the American Hearing society's 1953 Natiunal Hearing week poster
gin, presents a bouquet to President Eisenhower in the White House. Ho!,:ing her is her mother,
Mrs. Fred Crescenzi of Milford, Mast. Tha occasion was a visit by girls of Claree's School for the
Veal, Northampton, Mass. (Internatithlul Souitdphot0.1
THEY DECIDE TO FIRE OR NOT TO FIRE IN NEVADA
to,
HERE ARE THE SCIENTISTS who play major parts in making the decisions -to are or rot to Ore-la
the "open shot' firing of the atomic bomb They are shown looking at the -API-out per lictein map"
at the test site In Nevada From left: Andrew V. Stu Ron, LIvernstore-taboretordratrotr. fall -out
analyst; James E. Reeves. AEC tret marriger; Dr. Mon C. Graves, scientific sdvi.er and one of a






























THET MONEY 43 13PUND
TO ATTRACK HOOMIN
VULTURES!!
NO-PUT 10 TirNK OF GL=TTING










rAL OF itIWTEFIN CENTS.?
WHY, DARLING - •IOU'LL BE





By Raeloten Van Burial
. IT
A Citir LL: LL , oTER-
AMOUNT TO OVER A :'M -00 BUSY
DOLLAR-I GUESS: THINK/NG OF
 _ WHAT YOU COUL
HAVE DONE WITH
THAT THOUSAND:
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Enter The Ledger and imes_ve Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 13, 1950
Mrs. Walter Hutchins was hostess for the Pottertown
ip Homemakers on Tuesday afternoon, May 9th at 1:0np.m. Mtir. R. I. Cooper gave the devotional and thought
F for the day.Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Polly and daughter, Shelia, spent
last week-end in Knoxville with Mr. Polly's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. 'man have returned from Cin-
Finitati. Ohio, -where they NTsited Mr. Irvan's parents.Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ir.\ an. Enroute home they attended
the Kntucky Derby in Louisville.
F Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Parks have returned from Hunt-
ty W. Va.. where they attended the funeral of Mrs.
the Thomas' sister-in-law. Mrs. Eural Turner.
A& Miss Kathleen Gibbs,- soprano-, presented her senior
Pk' voice recital Thursday 'evening in the recital hall of the
Fine Arts Building at Murray State College at 8:15.
cci 
John Robinson. Murray Training School Director, is
',7(s
,•,ehe.luled to speak 're fore-ttile District Committee for
•
195 the NVhite House Conference/on Children and Youth at
Fat the McCracken County Court House in Paducah on May
tin 15. He will discuss education. •
yes
far
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
May 1945
Funeral services for Mrs. Henry Phillips who tiled
Sunday. May 6 at the ciinic, were held Tuesday at the
South Pleasant Grove Church.-eonducte4 by the Rev.
Hobert Miller of Trimble. Tenn., and Rtt4 Childers of
Hazel. and burial was in the church cemetery.
She. is surviNcd by her husband. Henry Phillips who
is quite ill at the home of his niece, Mrs. Sallie Johnson
of Murray. .
.A son. Cordell Phillins. resides in. Detroit.
Calloway County took the news of victory in Eurol,.•
calmly and closed busiresses and attended prayer set--
it4.:s at the churtihes at 10 o'clock Tuesday \morning. Bti- -
ness• firms continued work as Usual the remainder of
day_ ---- •
Mrs. Ragsdale. tvh0 ea a. appointed by the Uni‘ersi-
'of Kentutky. atterdeti A short course in the yarn',
methods of Food Preservation at the University, Lexin.- -
ton. recentiy. •
Mrs. Noel Melugin, chairman of the Girl Scout A
sodati6n. has an'noun.'ed that Mrs: Frank' MfribraY
i.eip.-11.urtaSati.irda.y fur_au alL day outdoor ratetin..
Al Scout leaders" and prospeetive Scout leaders are ur,!-
ed to attend this meeting which will begin at 10 &clod-
Mrs. Melwrin also announced the .Council meeting ,
Scouts. Thursday !nigh(. at Mr-. Tom Rowlett's. home.
Twenty I ears-Ago This -Week
Ledger and Times File
May, 1935
Mr. .and Mr-. Lloyd Workman and baby return'-
last Friday from Sulphur Well Lnd Oklahoma City, Ol.
lahoma. where they visited Mr#, Workman's relativ,
for 10 days.
Miss Jane "McLigin represertcd the Sophomore eh,.
of Murray State College at the Nat.]onal American You
Congress la:t Th. .,,lkge repr,Zentati‘e4W.
accompanied by Dr. J. W. Carr i.nd Miss Maryleor
Bishop.
sheriff art "ingITI and Deput.. .7 1. Fox and Mhe.:
.....
Pairker destroyed a still early- Mond.- morning, lucid*.






























e.L7e Lori !`fayor_5- -Thom
each .N,,,verriber
z:ohdort Elyampat
In this hisr,)ric- ceremonk
new cord Mayor rides
the Guild /tall to the Las'
Courts to take the oath of off ice.
it43 EUROPE "the WorldS most
POpider vac ertioniaticr...s-
"'Chi/ ft aitivict record
visitor, from




medieval artnor will i
take part /hcostli me t




• 4itAUSTRitiuring first 
4 eeiiend oF Septewber. , ''
-- -te viant firMtre.ss-ces.'ic., • ..
teS frOM the year 860.









With The Folks Whose Ads AreIn Our Fishing Section Each Wk!
Coast Guard Defines Rules
For Safety In Motor Boats
Recent years have seen a tre-
mendous ..ncrease cf beating and
water sweet on navigable waters
within ti -0 Western' Rivers arce
of the Socond Ceaet Girard Dis-
trict. Moay of the people par-
ticipating in _these activities have
'hed little or no beating ewer.-
enee: Beeruse of this the Ceost
Guard is cariduetng a stepped-
up boar...1,14 program to stress
the essereket of sefe laoating in
the coritiikg season. 'Captain
George C. Carletccit. Commander
of the Second Coast Guard Dis-
trict announced today. The Coast
Guard, however, cannot do the
entire j. b --YOU- the boating
public reel aare some of the
respersthlity in protecting your/
self. You should prepare for the
coming ason by properly equip-
ping yourself and your boat.
'Mee who a re outfitting their
r the saintlier months
sticuld. ic sute that • the equip-
ment th y a r,-ha e comes within
thee• spe.ne.lecei., let forth in
the Mu: !.leeit Act of. 1949. Com-
p:dance the re.tperernente of
this act go a leng way toward
esinauring a . soft b-atizig .,on.
All netorboetii meet be, equip-
ped we tO One- OW* Gun rd op-
pr, veld- %Reeving device for each
per on oe board All boats when
underway between sunset and
sunrise must tar: y and &splay
certain •Itghts latitortateits up to
26 feet r. Icngth mug corry a
red and green rimbinirtion 'nest
In the eireeciot of the boat and
a white het: „it which allows all
a re -red . a. n loon. Moto:tic ats
• femi 26 re fr". feet in length must
carey 1 tivistri: running lights.
sh.,Wartz, • red to port and green
ref to eae a-d and a white light
I' re rd at. w . or from deed ahead
to IWO aixaft the beam on
N. B. Ellis Co.
East Main Phone 575
We Have EVERYTHING For Fishermen
• baits We are offering a corn- •
• Flys plete Fishing Outfit - •
• Stringers Rod, Reel, Line, Baits. •
• Line Tackle Box, Stringer &
• Hooks Floats - All For Only
• Rests





















ise Lie Bait Evervtime
All Size Minno%s
Wholesale - Retail
THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
bin' a 3. 3 In addition, a bright
• echt is required aft 'how-
ar. around the Isetzon.
• gu_sheis sic required
mot rbotiei ex,ept out-
--I., les th.iit'W feet .n length
-it do not ct p .sesengt
h e 4:1 the .13.3.d is of
, censtructe
The -Motorboat .V.t has further
r.-go.:' merits ng venttla-
e..r fterre a ert, i rd the
carry: e of bele wit ,n, s and
h. 77, Dteeled f con-
c. re. thc4e nxiii.-,:i.ents may
b. : . d .n. t CG-290.





sour safety arid pewee.
obt .ned from the. Corn-
Seiund Coaet Guerd
summer so that the lakes may
be stocked when filled by next
spring.
Approved was a darn to be Om-
:eructed across Rooky Creek near
Le.v.esbtu-g that will impound 900
acres. The diern will be 47 feet
high and 550 feet in length. Also
approved for construation was a
dam across Arnolds Creek in
Grunt County that will impound
133 acres. The dam will be 74
feet high and 550 feet long. The
Department hes agreed only to
build the dams when title to the
land is cleared and all other work
Of imprevesnent, roadways and
cleenng will be taken cure of ti5.
interested citizens of the corn-
niunitiest The lakes will be open
to feheng by the public.
The Cammisann also ruled that
when a Conservation Officer
reached the age of 65 he must
retire from the Depertment and
accept Social Security. Also given
pproml was a pion to allow
rough feh to be spiiired by un-
derwater swimmers during the
period of June. when the bow
and arrow seaaun on rough fish
Is open. .
The meeting %MS prea.ded over
by Rei roe Crates. Fluzerd, ell:Or-
man of the Cornrniaston.
Club Reeeses
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club cce.ed to recces its
glummer meatuses, iia trustonterY•
at tine' meeting !ant Monday. The
next regular meeting of the club
will be held in the Court Room
(e the Court House on the 2nd
Monday n.agg4 in September.
It was announced at the Sports-
men's meeting that the club was
to receive 500 quail decks from
the Depertment of Fish and Wild-
life Resources for re:ense in Callo-
way County. and an additional
200 birds through the Junior
Cee ervaten, Club program That
avoisld make a total of 700 quail
to be released in the county.
6.-nett received dera-ctly from
th wiles Of hunting License.
- Frog Season Opens
The open eearson for it air rig
and ,hoc.ting frogs opens the ISth
of this month. If aani wish to
gig frogs you must have a flatt-
ing Lcenee. if you want to shoot
them. you must have a hunting
hcer..e.
The gig that you use must not
have more than 4 prongs on it,
nor they be longer than Vi ins.
I you are succesieful. the L & T
Old Cuatornte ere. I 3 
print your suctv,,* report.
and 01..ve Streeet. Saint
in its FiAtirer Report section when
you turn the irdormation in to
!Letes I. M;stouri. 4r any U. S.
Crest Guard Mar:re inspection Ud.
Off.ce
Dams To Be Built
Cenetruction at two ckune that
will make available a total of
1033 wets of Fedung waters to
Kerifu,kians Joao apt -r' acd M9n-
tidy by the Fish and Wildlife Re-
seuree Cernmission at a meeting
held at Irvin Cobb Res.,rt on
Kereweiy Lake. Work on the
structures is expected to be 'corn.
pleted before the .end Of the
The theme of National Hospital
Week. May 8-14, is "Your Hospital
...A Tradition of Service" Blue
Cross volutary prepayment hospital-
ization plans are celebrating this
year 25 years of progrees In melting
hospital service available to the
greatest numbrr of people at the
lowest possibldreost flle (710311 is








Whenever You're In TheMood For Good Food-Go To
Sue & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS-WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
- On Beautiful Kentucky Lake -
wre,re.," re I-1.
c 0 Fly F40 - Co PY F,4 D E D -Coe/ FAVE0
41
Big Fishing Contest Now
This year the Ledger and Times is conducting a giant Fishing
Contest especially for folks in this area, but to make 
it fair, anyone
can enter. This contest is co-sponsored by the people whose ads ap-
pear in today's fishing section. They have entry blanks and everything
it takes to help you cat& the fiah,the rest is up to you.
All the twenty-six big prizes have not been determined as yet,
but whatever they are it will be well worth your time to enter your
catches. The contest this year will be operated upon the point system
basis, that IS, a certain number of points will be awarded the largest
fish, next largest, etc., and the points will be tallied at the end of
the contest and the persons having the largest aggregate number of
points in each Division Class will be the winner.
To be 'fair with the ladles and little ftek, there 
is a separate
contest for them. They may enter Class B of the contest. The six
Division Classes and the number of points the largest and 
next larg-
est fish are worth are listed below.
Division Classes
Points
1. Smallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught
on artificial or live bait  lst-35 2nd-20
2. Crappie caught on live bait   
lst-35 2nd-20
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait lst-35 
2nd-20
4 Bluegill caught on artificial or live
bait  lst-30 2nd-15
5. Catfish caught on pole and line 1st-30 2nd-15
6. Striped Bass caught on artificial
or live bait  lst-35 2nd-20
Rules
1. Any citizen is eligible to enter. 4.
Men must enter Class A; wom-
en and minors who have not at- 5.
tamed their 16th birthday must
enter Class B.
4. The person in ei;ch class who
obtains the greatest aggregate




the contest in their 7.
Class and awarded the Grand
Prue for their Class. There will
be a Grand Prize for both
arid Class B. All other 1st &
2nd w inners will receive prizes e-
as indicated.
3. Points will be. awarded upon
the basis of the largest fish by
weight receiving • 1st, next 9
largest a 2nd. All points will
be tabulated at the end of the
comest, but entrants will be
notified of leading fish in each





A UNITED PRESS EXTRA
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Pres, White Howie Writer
WASHINGTON - Backstairs
at the White House:
The Eisenhower house at Gettys-
burg. Pa., should be truly com-
pleted thia week.
The builders thought they had
the place finished until Mrs. Eisen-
hower decided that she wanted the
feint porch enclosed in glass. That
took quite acme extra work be-
muse the wrought iron trim on
the porch had been set In concrete
before the First Lady made up
her mind.
Quite conspicuous by his absence
at the Gridiron Cub dinner Satur-
day night was the President's
press secretary, James C. Hagerty.
He was mentioned in the club
skits. but Jim wasn't there.
With his family, Hagerty was
In New Jersey at his old prep
school. Blair School, being hanored
as one of the school's more dis-
tinguished alumni.
If other nations ever need proof
of democracy at work, their en-
voys; should have seen the Grid-
leron Dinner. The Japanese ambas-
sador. end this on the anniversary
of vE-Day in Europe
The two envoys appeared to gel
along famously over the Gridiron's
happy banquet beard.
--- -
Vice President Richard M Nixon
hes been traveling so much reoent-
ly that he says his golf game Is
suffering
Nixon Is a golf tyro. He took
up the game seriously only after
the Eisenhower administration took
,fice And now he shows promise
being able to match the master,
the President. himself
Nixon says, "Give me a couple
ol maths and I'll take up the
wins.
Contest 
of a tie, earliest entryins
c opened to fish caught
between April lit and Auguot
31st. inclusive.
TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
obtained by any entrant who
encloses a clear photograph of
yourself and fish with each
entry.
The object of the contest is to
enter as many times as possi-
ble in each Division Class and
thus acquire the greatest pos-
sible number of points so as to
win the Grand Prize.
No one connected with the Led-
ger and Times, or any sponsor-
ing concerns /3 eligible to win
arntrPyribzLiank' s may be obtained
house anyahaP°111"rese adingbllia"wapp-ears in
the Fishing Section of the
Ledger and 'fir es each Fri-
day. or dire‘. from Use pages
of the Ledger and Times.
game seriously, ,
Which MOM he's working like
the devil to rat ativin his handicap
which has gone from a starting 22
to a now respectable 18
,He may quarrel with the handi-
cap, but it is the door of a gross
90 and has broken it an celebrated
occasions.
Ward Morehouse, writing in the
Free Press of Colorado Springs.
Colo, describes the conduct ol
Backstairs as.
-The protottype of that zestful,
aggreasivt hard-bitten prankish
reporter immortalized by Hecht
and McArthur in The Front Page.'
He fears no man, neither presidents
nor kings'
Shucks, Mr Morehouse. I haven't
played a prank in years and besides
that. I'm scared te death of Mr.
Eisenhower or any president.
Microfilm Okay
For Bank Records
- - - -
Frankfort, Ky . --- State banks
and trust companies may require
less housekeeping space for per-
manent records as the result of
a regulation announced today by
Commissioner a Banking Henry
H. Carter.
The 1854 General Assembly passed
legislation auth..rizing banks to
reproduce certain records by micro-
film or other reproduction pocesses.
Tim new department regulation
announced today Implements the
legislation and prescribes the pe-
riods for which certain records
must be kept.
Carter said that the retention
of certain original records per-
manently had brought about a
situation where many banks were
"bulging at the scams" for space.
The microfilm process will enable
the banks to dispose of many old











Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows Fishing License Baits











































































PHOTO MADE 20,800 FEET DEEP IN THE OCEAN
ItHCHOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENI is lowered (left) from the U. S Navy oceaneeratees eel.) San Pablo in
the Saegasso sea. • part of the Atlantic some 1.000 miles from Cape Heneras, N. C. Here (right)
.3 whet the (oilmen. caliph, at 20.800 feet. greatest depth the ocean ever len been photographed It le
:he soniev.hat blant sea bottom, pocked by holes made by flame creatures Dark object at neht Is
•iait of light source -fled for making the picture A 14-tool camera of aluminum in shape if e pip*





Farm &onte counties take part in the state approximately 39
separeply and 
chorus.
An eivitatian from President mid
Mrs. Donovan to tea at Maxwell
Place is extended sash year.
Homemakers are delighted when
the University Wildrats have a
home game scheduled during farm
and home week.
An annual affair is the business
meeting of the Kentucky Federa-
tion et Hnea nnakers w.th the ata.e
president presiding. Two voting
delegates frem each -county are
expected to attend and take part
in this meeting Reperte are given
by. state federation leaders and.
chairmen of committees. Goals for
the coming year are read, res.:nu-
ttins are presented discussed. a5
upon by voting delegates
A treasurers report is seven and
a tentative budget presented for
Jaalitaind year. 4
1 wo Master Farm Homemakers
e resegmzed each year. These
memakers are selected from their
nn.rict, districts rotating as listed
in handbook.
Tee aeekls concluded with a
ii memakers Luncheon, 750 to 85(1
%semen attending
Sight-seeing tours are planned to
the state capitol in Frankfort,
tienty Clay Heme, and the many




Woman in every county of the
state of Kenturky look f rewardThe following are true leaders
the Big Ladner and T.mes
F. sung Contest, as of today.
it:ce_ that the leader ship poo-
l* V . changed considerably the
Last week. The more times you
ewer toe in.ieter the chance yOU
have to win Crieck the weights
given below and enter a heavier
fish to 'top the present leader.
Where NO ENTRY' ie given, an
one 'Aux! flab could be' ln tint
































i.rand Prise Leader: Leonard
Wood, (if Murray, with atr/Val
f 50 puede.
Bees: let. Place !coder. Edward
tehl, of Paisnersvale. Term,
•right 6 lb 9 or. with 35 points.
2nd Place leader. Leonard.
ood, of Murray, weight 6 lbs.,
-ith 2.0 points
trappin (Artificial): NO ENTRY
Crappie (Live): let Place leader,
tomes Exam, of Fulten, weight
Lb 8 ia. weh 45 pennts (10
Stair her peemei
2nd Place !ceder, Charles A.
'huge, of Fulton. v.-eight 3 lb 4
vesth 20 poilne
filsegill: NO ENTRY
Catfish: lot Pluck.. leader. Leo-
rd Weed, of Murray, weight
lb 6 oz. with 30 IXT.IltS
2nd Place leader. NO ENTRY
Stripe Baas: NO ENTRY
('Is. B
(,rand Prise Leader: Mrs. Betsy
H (lark, of Murray with
.f irinflt3
AOC NO ENTRY
'rappie Art 1' NO ENTRY s,
'nipple I Liver 1st Pkoce leader
Betsy Clack. of Murray.
eight 214 pounder. with 35 points.
eln 2nd Puttee leader. NO ENTRY
oBlaegill: NO ENTRY
(Skittish: NO ENTRY
Stripe Doss: NO ENTRY
otable Spill
Two notable boating spills were
taken by Vice-President Nixon on
fueling trip to the Everglades 44
• enida
A novice angler he cast e
mangniven Even more 01 44
boatman, he leaped to the see;
the boat attempting. to untan,
i his lure Then the guide go if
and spilled the party on a es
turn. •
ULM -just re.od seirse to
sent while antii•C-There ennui
• e Instead el eight drowieng,





Dung,i National Hoepital Wis
May 8-14. hospitals are
lithe 25th annivenuiry et
timiuntary prepayment heeei, p.
1'--the enly prepayment plans 4
ed by the Americo e
,ination. Blue Crisss ,
hive memberships totalitig iii
1' in 47 million people in 1
eid States. Canada and Puts
• .
One out of eight Is -
)iospitalized each year T
100 million Americans au
Iny ROMP form of hospita.surance Nearly half re
persons hold Blue Cross rr
ships Our hospitals and Blue
lrave a fine tradition of ervire.
- - - •- • ,
lituray Hospital invites every-
Ile'-attend Open House on Sundes
May 15 from 2 to 4.30 P M
1.
annuelly to. the Farm and Home
Conference held at the University
of Kentucky about the first of
February of each year Weeks and
months previous to the date sche-
duled for the renventten neeeesary
expenses are estimated and plans
are made by eech club to send
their delegate. This homemaker
chosen to represent her club might
be a grandmother. %h. had never
been aws7 from home Cr a new
h4n61fRiater just begir...ing -to face
the responsibilities of ben.g a wife
and mother, regardless f age this
Farm and Home" Cbnfereire will
make a lasting impression on those
who attend.
Regardless of sometimes bitter
winter weather, Lexington hotels
are filled with rural pespie who
have come by car, tree' and
chartered bus. Restaurant.. ..re
cfowded early on Tueiday morning
with' homemakers on their way
to the first general assembly a?ell-
ing the convention.
As voices rise in singing the
beautiful hymns and ballada-sente-,-
new some old, in the gigantic
auditcrium of the Memorial Colt'
worn, thoughts of daily tasks and
responsibilities left behind are
lifted from shoulders and minds
cleared to receive the in...pima
words spoken by same of the
outstanding educators and lecturers
of our country. Dr. H. L. Donavan.
Pres of the University of Kentucky.
addresses the assembly on opening
clay cal:awning accomplishments,
progress, and future plans of the
University Other members of thee
University staff. specialized in .•g-
ricuiture and Home economics ape ik.
on things now being dine and
what we as a rural family ran
expert in the next few years in
agriculture.
Another interesting feature of
the convention include a fashion,
shove sometimes rpensored by .a
pattern csmpany, but Si 1955 farm
women of ICenturky modeled suits.
coats, dregies and accessories made
as a result of project lemons.
A recent abditImo to our con-
vention is a choral festival. Some
prepared to sing
LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, HENTUCKY
take 30 crappie, a limit between
them. Bloody is clearing and the
crappie are biting better in that
area. 
Leonard Wood made two en-
tries at Morgan and AllbrittenS
this. past week. The first one a
bass weighing 6 pounds even,
which captured 2nd place leader-
ship in Class A Bass Division, and
a catfish weighing 1 lb. 6 or
which captures 1st place leadership
In the Class A Catfish caught on
These reports from the Calloway pole and line •Division. Wood said
Minnow Garden, that he had caught many catfish
J. D. Rogers caught 28 crappie while crappie fishing larger thim
Thursday in Blood River. this one but did not understand
Mem Bowcten and McKenny that he could enter so small a
fished Wildcat Creek cn Blend fish. When told that his 1 lb.
River last Tuesday to take 44 slab 6 or. cat was good for 1st place
crappie leadership he promptly registered
The Mann's from Fulton took it.
the spotlight this week with 343 With 20 vents for 2nd place
crappie caught on one of those Bass leadership and the 30 for
hard-to-get-urn days That would 1st place catfish leaderehip. Wood,
be James, Snooky and J. A. Mann. ef Murray, di now the top con-
The; were fishing in Blood River. tender for the Grand Prize, having
Uncle Sam Diggs, fishing with a total of 50 points.
Dick Powell and Key Hugnes, all Paul Bailey told us of a 3 lb.
from Mayfield, fished in Blood 5 or. crappie that he caught and
River Monday to catch 33 "big" weighed this past week but so
crappie. far we have not received the
Mr. Clare Horton lacked only official entry blank for it. If the
3 having his limit of 30 crappie blank is received during the next
while- fishing in Blood River this week Bailey will take over the
past week. 2nd place leadership spot for Class
Blcody scored again, as usual. A Crappie caught on live bait.
with Otis Roland, Herbert Doudy. In the classes where no entry
Sam Gray and Charles Gray, all has been received at all thus far,
from Mayfield. when they got 16, any size fish will take over the
14. 19, and 18 crappie respectively, leadership position. So, enter those
for a Mal of 67 head cf fish, big and little fish today.
Nice catch, and congratulations to The following reports from Fish-Sam for leading with 19. 
erman's One Stop.
Allen Jones, our old stand-by
fishernfan. fisned Wildcat with a Kenneth Cox Wok 39 crappie
pal to take 38 crappie in an in two dap( fishing with gold fish
afternoon's outing, minnows in 11s ft. of water. James
These reports from Morgan and Masan, of Paducah. limited with
Allbrittere crappie up to two pounds fishing
Richard Bruce and his dud fished with live bait around Eggner's
Blood River tins past week to Ferry Bridge
FISHING
REPORT
Because of the tremendous -num-
ber of reports received this week,
we are principally eliminating the
"small talk" and will just give
the how, when where, and' how
many.
The Ledger and Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 1st through August 31st, 1955, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ( I CLASS B (
iClaiLe A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for women; alter
juniors who have not attained 15th birthday at time of catch. If entry
* by a junior write age, berth date on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the fol-
lowing statements are true:
Kind of Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught
State  County Fishing License No.
Rod Used Reel
ington. - We who ilVe in Western
Kentucky are privileged to visit Line   Teg_ Leader .
OF:I-Kentucky Home at Bardstown
and Lincoln's birthplace at Hodgen-
seine enroute.
On Saturday hearte are happy
with new thoughts and ideas ac-
quired, new friends made, and
above all. coming home with a
renewed zeal for homemaking.





There's no excuse for not wear-
ing a life preserve/ vest On the
market today are vests especially
designed for the inland water
itesherman. providing him With
arrencimum safety and mmunum
discornf ire
It's a jacket you can wear com-
fortably througheut your fishing
or recreational boating trips-and
it's coast guard approved
You never really need te be
nearing is life preserver *est









ALL KINDS HOOKS -- LINES
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
T
Color of plug or fly pattern used
As•close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish Was
caught and time of day:
If requested to do so by the judges, 1 agree to furnish an affidavit
attesting to the truth of the above statements.
4
BE st'RE TO GIVE Ft& ADDRESS





Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
1. Name 2. Name
Address • Address
- - - - - — --
1 HT enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish' and a short
letter describing how 1 caught the fish to gain 10 extra points (Check
here if you are doing this for the extra points I /
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
'Outboard Motors




• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
L. J. Phillips, of Franklin, Ky.,
caught 9 bass on the Bunyon 66
in 3 ft. water. J. C. Sloan, also
of Franklin, limited with 2 lb.
crappie fishing deep (6 fte on the
same day.
The follewing men :aught crap-
pie in the number indicated week
before last. Rcbert T. (sates, 204
Walter Wright, 18; Charles Harris,
16; William McKuin, 2 days, 52;
Floyd Osteen, 25; Charlee Savage,
18; Hugg, The Druggist, 2 days,
52. These reports were delayed in
the mail and should have been
reported in lest Fridays Fishing
Section.
The current rsport tells of F.
Jacks= and George Keller (of
Evansville, who caught 70 crappie
and barn on minnows and Bombers
fishing the points of Ledbetter
and across the lake.
. Bill Hollenbeck. of Cape, Girar-
deau. MO., caught 30 crappie and
5 catfish the first of this week.
Paducahan's C N. Carter and
Earl Dunn limited on crappie fun-
trig with live bait and in 2 to 6
foot of water,
Hepkinsville men, Ed Breathitt,
Tom Datillo. Doug Brame and
Thomas Vowell caught 118 crappie
and 25 stripe bass in 2 days fishing.
The stripe bass were taken on
the Barton's Trebble Spinner.
Tem Kelly and Edward Bryson.
of Bowling Green, caught 76 crap--
pie end catfish fishing in 2 to
4 feet of water. Frank Weatherford
limited on bass (101 and caught
15 crappie while fishing with
minnows. Roy Craig took 35 crap
pie in 2 days. Kenneth Cox lin, •
this past week, and Walter Wi.,
lacked 3 having his ernele limit.
Jim Stout, of Jeffersontewn. KY
caught 64 catfisfe- fiahing with
minnows and worms weighing a
total of 80 lbs., some of them
weighing up to 31a 'pounds.
Fr re all nhe r---ets see n•ther
that -envie ' ng
peak art: • a:• lys
the p. • .
and zatf.h alcee with eis
The rain yesterday should help
.fishing and' not hinder it The
waters coming into the lake will
be warm and bringing in new
food, which will invigerate all
species and provide some swell
fishing this weekend.
Don't forget to send in those
ripsrts (TURN THEM IN TO THE
MERCHANTS WHOSE NAMFS
APPEAR IN THE ADS IN OUR
FISHING SECTION, they will send
them to us' and register those
big. AND LITTLE. fish to try fir
one or more of the big prizes






wt 1 oz.-Length 21s in.-Two
No 2 Treble Hooks.. Price $1.50
Here is a sensational new lure
with an action neither the fish
nor the fisherman have seen be-
fore! Another Hedden first, a lure
with an sup-and-down" action Fas-
cinates fish Into' /Minns first, then
looking afterwards. Scientifically
contoured and balanced so that
all you have to do Is reel It in.
"Stingaree" dens the rest. Casts
accurately, will take all species
of popular game fish such as
largemouth and smallmouth bass,
walleys-s. northern pike. muskel-
lunge, triaa and saltwater fish •
COLORS L. XRW, RH, XBW,
XRY. BF
FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT








ARKANSAS lEAVELER OUTBOARD Citil'ISER  'This 20-foot
aluminum cabin cruiser has a roomy cockpit for
Mg or family living. With two bunks, a galley and
rum well with a single 25 h.p. motor and operates
performance with twin 25 h.p. motors,
Teen-Age Driver
Contest Is Told
Frankfort, Ks - reen-age mo-
torists interested in th:s year's
"Tomorrow's Travelers- competition
for high schre.r1 age drivers should
get their applentions in at the
earliest pnsible moment, State
Police e Charle•
comfortable fish-
.). toilet, this craft
with MO caliber
hem said today.
01,111am reminded young drivers
that eninty contests will start Jure
20 and continue urBil July 1. All
counties with t".3 or more high
schools competing: will be required
to heve county elimmatiens, he
explained. -
1 out of every 8 persora will go
en this year.
Calloway Minnow Garden
(Known. As Hosiery Mill Lunch)







Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural and









BOATS — MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS — OIL - TACKLE - EVERYTHING
Bring Your Friends
For Fine Food
To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests 1
Our Own — The Ledger and Times — Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES --
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest ciappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS-REELS POLES HOOKS-LINE-SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen—when you











z MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD
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Mrs. Bennie fadd°x S.00IAL CALENDAR
Friday. May 13 .s....
 :, . i three o'elesik.
The West Hazel Homemakers •: Mrs_ B. J. Hof
fman opened her
Club will meet with Mr:: r.'.1e 
Circle HI of WS of Feat'
i. 
home on Miller Avenue for the
Paschall at ten o closk. Meth
od.st Chanel will meet with meeting of Group II of the Christ-
Chree.:an Women's Fe - wrhip of • • • •
 - Mrs. : B Farris • at twuthirty I tan Women's Fellowship of the
the First Christian C. •rch held The aiarth Murray HOW.t. ,Kers 
aci•ek Mrs. Louie Catlin will First Christian Church held Tues-
en Tuesday. Mey 10. a two-thirty Clue wee meet with e
lm, ,•••• a ,...• the piogram du-man. day. May 10, at twe-thirty o'clask
eel ok in the stern. 1 at the 
• • •1




Fellowship G oup •
el - • 11CrtnI, N1:4,21..t .es . as hostess
f.i,r the meeting of Gr: I si the
• The preeraso 
for th• after/11.3n
seas presented by Mt, .L. Wade
snd Mrs E. A Jett! ton Mrs.
Wade tease an interest 1g reeort
-f ths, CWT eorvecaiss held at
Isst week sRelarien
In India" was the :spa iis-ussed
he Mrs Jchrstsn. -
Br's linvard Nienals. aastor of her annual recital at the Woman 
• The Mug(' Department of the and three 
guests- -Mrs. Tar Hisberts.
the eturch. presen'ed a mast in- 
the hero of Dragnet wha catches
Cub House at ;even -at-ock. 
Murray Woman's Club will meet Mrs. Howard 
NichoLs. and Mr. L. D.
epirational devotion Mrs Ed Frar.k 
the crimmal • but never a girl.
• • • • at the club house at seven-thirty Ph
illips.
Kirk. chserrnon. presided 
gat his first screen kiss today in
egandlay, May S6 - 
o'clock. Mrs. Howard Olila will
Refreshments were • eyed by •
the fervent hope his TV fans
'The eenny Homemakers Club 
Ithiect the program by guest •





Of Group II ClUF
!Existence Of Polio Vaccine
May Make Some Careless -
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK fils Polio spe-
cialots are afraid the mere eeist-
ence of the Salk anti-polto vacFine
will make scme people carless
about polio. which would be; too
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:36
SAT! MOAN ONI Y






The Woodmen Circle Juror
Mee Club will meet at one-thirty
o'clock a/ the WOW Hs:, All
Junior members over 13 years of
age are e:e.ble to attend
• • • •
Mrs. D. F. McConnell W:1 have
Cae.le Number ri of the WSCS
, of the First Methodist telsurch
will meet at two-thirty o'clock
' with Mrs. Calie Jones, 1106 W.
Main Street with Mrs Jack Frost
. !pecker. Mr'. Etbu James and
Mrs 0 C. Wiather will be co-
hostesaise
• • • •
The guest speaker for the after-
noon was Mr. L. B. Williams who
gave a most interesting discussion
!on "India" Mrs. H C Corn, chair
-
man of the grsup. presided and a
lso
gave the devotion
• The Matesses. Mrs. Hoffman an
d
Mrs Charlie Shroat. served re-
' frehments to the thirteen memb
ers
• • • •
• • • • 
'Initiation Is Held As Sgt. Friday on his TV series.
I will meet with Mrs. Richard Arrn- ' Ikrtsts-
• • • • The K.irksey Homemakers Club • ''
1 4t 7'nesday Meeting the big-
eared Webb has remained
strong at ten o'closk.
on crime angles instead of
the steely-eyed cep whose mind
Club hold its morthly ‘in-- 
le•r. o'clock .
• • • • 
, 
Of Eastern Star es
T h e Murray Manafacterees 
will meet at the City Park at 4
r ...- meeting at the g-uesi :1, ,1.1.,t. 
: An :rotation was held 
at die 
ankles. Like the western star who's
at stx o'clock. 
allewed to kiss only his horse.
• • • • - The East Hazel Homemaker
s i
Wednesday. may eg 1 mee
ting of Murray Sear chapter 
,
No. 433 Order of the Eastern S
tar .
Webb s companions could only be
M 
his trusty pistol and sidekick 
Ben
wseas „f the pi:A Me, h . ,cti 5 t i land Alton et one o'clock. 
May 10. at eight
' ll'rele Num-Aber Four of t
he ! Club will meet %swath es 
T. Lea- ! °') ue9ds'Y•
• • • • 
' o'clock in the evening at 
the
The J. N. Wllliams of the 
Masonic 4 •
Unitsti Daughter, of the Con- 
The nic ee•
 Hrae of the order were
fedcisscy %sill meet at the home 
conferred upon atm Martha Guier
:f mr„. A. F. Dorset
w;th mrs. with the imare•sive 
obligation
Neva Wows and Mil: W. S.
Swann as cohosteflaes - -at - two'
thirty o'slock. "Wornen of -the
'tooth in War Times- will he




I HOLLYWOOD Us Jack Webb.
By ALINE ?MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Church will m set at 2.30 w - th
Mrs J N Waggener. 209 Olive
Serer: with Rev Da v.d Me et
guest speaker
• • • •
-"a" Tuesday. Siateaslit ee
The Foundeepral Class d the
rest Elopeet Church Wilt Mart
Nancy Yate• and 
st th home of 'Mrs. Edgar Ste-les
,James Griffith 
at !ererettirty o'clock Note change
— 
of date from ornal ar.n
"THE NIGHT RIDERS" me"
The 3 Mesquiteers
with John Wayne Ray




"A STAR IS RORN"
in I t ••••• np•










vvecict rig Ring $12500
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
III h 4th Phone 03-.1
• • • •
The Woman's 34essic rr. ry S.ceets
of the rest Rapti e Chu oh sea;




The h of Mrs dark Kennedy
A311 .the scene of the rtfaerere ef -
e-cle III of the Woman's Missies
srf Society cf the First Bapti
st
- hur7h held Tueedae. May 10. at
• - ree o'elsesk IT! the afterncoi
-Give Attentien To Reading" was
ss subject of the program which
s veryeablv presented by Mrs
M Herdneks, Mrs Mavis Morr
ie
it Mrs B H Cornett
adr. R H Falwell gave the
and Mrs Flla Jar.es led
ing prav• r
• • • •
PERSONA! .S
- - - - -
Ms ,.tad Mae BilLe Ray Thorn
of Murriy Route Ftour are the
purents if a daughter. Barbara
we: ghing sax pounds two
eunece born a: the Murray Hos-
pital Fray. %try 6.
• • • • •
Jahn at ictrael is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs Mesa
-Ray-me nd Walker at Seaton Route
Four for their urn. wessaharg sere
pounds born at the Murray
Hs:sp.:sal Sunday, May I.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs L. J Hendon. 110
Srerter Twelfth Strew, annuunee
the b.rtei of • d tughter. Karen
Gay. weigieng &x pounds Iliss
(settees. born at the Murray
H epttal Saturday. May 7
'AO •••• served be
a".• -nece •Ji r. shairman
 A e n. Floyd. wrigenng seven
psunds 11 ounces. was born to
-  - Mr and Mrs Fred W Thompson
Hardin Route One on Sundige
Evergreens, Shrubs 
also 8 at the Murray Hcapeal.
• • • •
and Azaleas Mr and Mr • James Allen Rol-
1 :nd of Benton are the parents of
Large Stock — a son John Dine. weighing
' seven pounds 12 oances. born at
the Murray Hosseat: Saturday,
My 7
iLt1 WEIR. 3fIOP
'h at P, — Call 4710





311 N 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
HE CIDUNDLT FUNERAL SOME'
Mr and Mr. Raiy Wright of
Mernpha. Tenn were in Murray
on May 8 v sesng with rel•tives„
Be.-.4 Mothers o.,y the couple
-..erel flowers ri their rnathers*
.'.is The it.- mathers were
Ella Seises s Lynn Grove
i Mae Tern Wr.gra a.' Bruce-
Tenn.
Is. noreprefe meal hospitals
.1
• group previding most of the
eion's ger., ral hitspitati Set-ince,
bieng given by the warstry
.ne Mr -Cecil Dodds, assisted
I by the worthy matron. Mrs. Or
a
Lee Parra, the associate m
atron,
lair, Jean Weeks. , associat
e
: patron, Mr Burl Stalls, Ann othe
r
afficers of the ahapter.
PrOtem officers serving were
Mrs Dorothy Scone, organist, and
Mrs. Ruln Wait-tarns. warder.
Mr Cecil Dodds. worthy patron
.
who es -leaving Murray to ma
ke
his home in Florida, announc
ed
!Sus resignation to the group. Mr-
Dodds and- his wife. who has
also been serving is an offi
cer
of the chairs r. Were presented
gifts ft-tan the officers and 
the
chapter
Visiting °facer, intextuced were




• of Disitr.ct 17. Mr J B, Black o
f
Mayfield. deputy grand patron of
Distort 17, Mrs Anrai Lee Morg
an.
worthy mation of Allard 
chapter.
Mr Buelatu l'ansh and -
111r
Earnest Panels. worthy matron and
worthy patron respectively 
of
Benton chapter Mrs J. B. Sta
rk
of Mayfield and Mrs. Ch,etie
Shipley of OuLsago. Ill, were a
ho
gueets for the evening
F elewIng the close of th
e
ch-pter a soreal hour was en
joyed
-with punch and cake being 
served
from a beautifully apprinted 
tea
table centered with the . elite
showing the five points of 
the
ohipter and th namns, "Joins 
me
Mae and Cecil,' • in the 
center
Arrangements of cut flowers we
re
used at various points th
roughout
this roem. -The refrehments 
com-
mittee was camposed of 
Mrs.
Ruth Williams. Mr George 
Wil-
liam-a and Mrs. Belau Dill.
Service means help when you
need it Your community h
ospital
Murray's hospital 'truly stand'
record of good community serv
ice
Visit 'your hospital during Op
en
House Sunday. Mey 15 from 2 Va.
430. pm and learn how y
our
hospital provides you with good
health care when you need
most.
Alexander.
But for Webb's first nee.Fr
iday
role in five years, as a jazz musi-
cian in a Warner metisn p
icture,
"Pete Kelly's Blues." he 
was sum-
moned •to weather four si
zzling
love scenes with eurvaccout 
Janet
Leigh.
Jiut Like Spillane "
"The ,fans of Mickey a'Shli
fine
stones.. Seal lake thts _pisturea
grinned Webb as he rested 
for the
-big- moment. "Racy, swift di
alogue
ar.d a ccuple of pretty torri
d love
sequences"
Only once did Webb introduce
sex appeal Ifito 'Dragnet"
Friday dated a girl friend on four
programs. In one Webb gave her
a good-night peck-and the mail-
man arrived wtth abgfuls of corn.
plaints.
"Fifty per cent of the letters
thought it was splendid but 50 per
cent thought - it was bad to let
love creep into, 'Dragnet:" Webb
continued
-In 24 minutes you can't tell
a love story. anyway, so we 
cut
it out. It's bad enough to resolv
e I
the mystery tn that time."
"Dragnet" draws about 1500 let-
ters a week and most of th
em
are eancuety bum weeMell, desp
ite
the love-km's dialogue arid Webb
's




'Why we get s • many letters
from women is Si big a my
stery
'as some of our plots." ad
ded
Webb
The actor, ,evho's also dtre7tin
g
-Pete Kelley's Blues." then 
walked
back to his- set to guide h
imself
• through his first live sc
ene ' in
a movie in earlier film roles 
he
usually played a heavy 
Webb
made this scene more tem
Etlicated
by caning a pet canary
 named
Fred to perch on his shoulde
r and
then fly away when Janet 
thretv
her arms areund his neck.
After 'got tries, the canary
finally made it.
"We were both so n
ervous,"
Janet said later. "This is 
my first
adult love scene. too I've 
always
just had young, tender one
s before.
Jerk is just great! I don
't think
those wemen who write him 
will
be 'disappointed "
As I left the set. a 
box of
flowers. arrived for Janet 
from
Webb with the card. "Fred 
sends
his litre"
.ienta pay aty.at $1 510 a day less , 
It C'At.15 1,i rare far them
u-faLY 11-zl-P•tw, rnstit d
epend
fts (nor f- erd and ba•inesce•
eut f e • • -1
AIR CONDITIONING
Headquarters
SAVE Up To $100
PER UNIT By Doing Your Own Installation
Phileo and Serve!
1-Ton and 3/4-Ton Units - 5 yr. Warranty
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE








FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1955
been Mailed to p
rospective visitors
to thisfestival. 'Foyle'. 
added. The
folder was prelatred by the 
Divaien
of Publicity ua cooperati
on with
yeParansevKillel,
Festival is being distributed to




to toy with. 
television stations throughout Ken-
had because polio is not -something tucky and 
surrounding states. 
sier Taylor, publicity. chairman for
When seine one is about to come the festival, annoulced 
here to-
down with polio, there usually is day.
fever. The fever may be accom-
panied by headarhe. las.eiture, ' This' '' 
7'  first year that such
sweating, nails", vomiting, me
ete a film lase been available for
patina diarrhea. 
presentation. Taylor said.
During the summer polio season.. tIttle"nlliuo!dnes I"
6 
year's parade in
fever in combination with any 0
for calling a doctor. If there also
Is sore throat or stiff neck or 
PLiinuaraellile.cocoveron;i4stt
State Park. the Queen's Ball at
iirIP 
ceremonies
ieMou nt a taitt
the others is justificaticn en:tugh
Pineville High School god "Her
back, walk fast when you walk to 
Majesty's Breakfast" at the lodge
the phone.
at Pine M.:untash State Park.
When it comes to deciding whet-
her a slight illness is the beginning 
Editing if the him area prepare-
of a polio case. doctors divide the 
non et the TV script was done i 
''''....4fial-`ions•7red
polio pesslibilities into three cate- 
by the Kentucky Division of Pub- 
i for hospital care.
gories - abortive, non-paralytic, and 
linty. Taylor. said. The publicity —5—
paralytic, 
agency is 'ale) handling booking of
There isn't much doubt about the
full-blown paralytic case for very
long. These cases proceed quickly
into paralysis which may be tem-
porary. But there may be must
doubt about abortive and non.
paralytic cases.
Vague SymPterns •
The truth is that the first signs
may be almost anything The ill
person just doesn't feel well. The
symptoms are engirt , a doctor
can't say pcsitively what it IS
which produces fever and ''general
malaise"
The pstient seems to get well.
But taur ta seven days later, he
is hit again and this si sond time
the central nervous eystem may
be 'involved with the daneer of
permanent paralysis.
Usually this does not happen .n
abortive or non•paralyte: rases_ but
It can. This is why any vague
illness during the :al., seesOn
should be looked at end watched
by •a skilled andeknos inc person
The chances p -are that ratio is
not the cause, eBu, whet, there
are quite a few polio saws in
the community, these chance are
lessened The summer psIto Pleasan
has Arcady started in the Deep
Se -th arid is moving nerthward
Polio specialists estimate that up
to 90 per cent of all p illneeses
are abortive. Indeed, the signs are
often so very mild they're not ease;
noticed. Bust abortive cams pro"
healthy "carriers- of polio virus, -
Persaaal Hygiene Rates
The excrete viruses which •s•
another human body may ('Zc.
paralysis or even death Th.
fore the rules of personal hyr
anti ordinary sanitatlen shoule
observed most rigidly during ;
seasons
Sudden chilling is bad. So a
violent exercise by persons un-
accui anted to it, or neethi-
which brings about insrde
fatigue These things have •
known to make latent vi•
active.
But, people should be calm •
live their escudo/tied lives, t,
specialists raid They warn age.-
epeliophebia" as well as Realest
polio. Pella phobia is the illness
of a person who i.s afraid of
who, fear alone makes him ill.
In extreme eases, there may even
be paralys.s. along with fever
and other symptoms. It's amazing
what a mind that is being powered
by hysterical fear, can d to its
body.
Almost 300 years ago the first
hospital was ;stablished in 
the
United States. Since there Amen 
-
hospitals have offered their • •
munities the best in health eit
i i•
May 8 to May 14 ' is 'slatio
nal
hospital Week, a week hi which
America 'salutes its hospitals.
SUBSTITUTE GETS PRESENTS FOR MAMIE
SUBSTitUDNG for the First Looy
 at a Congressional csub l
uncheon in Washington, President Eisen-
hower aceepts a mail box full of
 presents for Mrs Eisenhower, H
e tied the wives of congressmen
the First Lady is much better' 
and said he hopes to see her circ
ulating &mum] very soon The mail
box was labeled 'Route Two, 
Box 28,' the Elsenhossers' Gettys






sets "leis" is tsriesc•srei rises sae
sers star siestas's. hiss 's Baca
liellble<11 labs with brays tom.
$j3950
the film.
In a concentrated publicity effott.
50,000 folders and p rani: have
Recipe Of The Week
Asparagus is a, vegatible trait
of rpring that should be served
often. For variety. Miss Florence
Imlay. specialist in foods at the
University of Kentucky suggests
this recipe.
• Asparagus Casserole




1 can mushroom esue
12 t salt
1 2 c grated cheese
23 c buttered erurnbs
, Wash ispatagus: reneneng
end,, and scales. Cele •
isalted water until they atebut not soft. Melt the -Tn.:::
a saucZvan, stir in flour and
milk. stirring =tit thick
'mushroom soup. salt
!cheese. Ptace asparagus
.asserole, add missile:. rn
tei with puttered crue,:
in made/bite oven. 350 desr.
heat until crumbs are hroa e. a,
15 minutes.
2.1s•nta Baked ham, harvare •
ssparagus casserole, fruit
'octets, butter and custard p.s.
CAPITOI
TODAY and SAT..














Oh an average day there 
are
more than l.3ts0 000 persons 
and
more than 43.000 newborn 
infants
in the nations hoFpitals. The 
aver-
age et isus at Murray H)spital
 is
about 35 adults and 6 
newborn
Infants each day.
Mare than 100 million people ill
now pretested against the east
 it
sickness anis accident through mem-
b5 eine in v tluntary hospital pre-
payment plans, more than'47 million




104 Maple St.—Phone 262




es ith II. e Lute-pees On
. active p • r
- r !La, c
hash-quahty
la eels. Ad Merl
, 'ii re wi or it with is
and
• Conducts Sound Directly in-
to the LAI' at Liar Level: No
Cords. No Ear Button.




- el ell a bathinz







517 Ks. Ave.. P.isliii ele Ky.
DUI 2-4es i
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Decorator•desired for the big copper•treol
in the home. Chromeifith apron, braces,
leg ferrules, and metal weave char tacks of
gleaming copper. Ming pattern plastic
table tops in newest Decorator colors, also in
su,nentic Wood Grain patterns Three table
Sues. attractive armchair is also availible.
$ee Copper 'n Chrome het e now.
1 Crass Furniture Company,
1,00..381
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